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GLEE CLUB

SPECTATOR

PROVIDENCE

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF SEATTLE COLLEGE

SPRING QUARTER TO
STUDENT OFFER NEW COURSES
OBSERVER IN NUMEROUS FIELDS
By Bernard L. Pearce

Consumption

14

Seattle, Washington, Wednesday, March 11, 1936

Vol. IV.— No. 11

Debater

Father Beezer to Present
Seminar Lectures In

College Glee Club Pronounced
Ready For Presentation Friday
REPORTER UNCOVERS MYSTERY
OF SMOKELESS SMOKING ROOM

Bio-Chemistry

.;■

STUDENTS TO OFFER
GROUP OF POPULAR,
CLASSICAL NUMBERS
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The medicine of the Renalssance was not absolutely reformed
nor absolutely advanced; it was
rather a revival of, with unquestionlng obedience to, past systerns.
The aphorisms of Hippocrates, the voluminous dogmatlam of Galen and the canons
of Avicenna formed the basis of
raed cal instruction.
It was essentlally an age of fetish-worship of ancient authority. If Avicenna said that a disease was cold
and moist and that such a rem*dy must be used because it was
hot and dry. so it was believed.
If Galen had announced that such
a disease was Incurable no further effort at treatment was
mtL^,'

,■
This apirlt
according to records, extended even into the sev:
Advertising Staff
Lucille
enteenth century
When Harvey
Faculty AdvUor
Adolph Blschoff, S. J. d scovered
the circulation of the
blood. he old-school physician
drew himself up scornfully and
The time has come! For a long time we have tolerated said: "Malo cum Galeno errare
their incessant agitation. We have put up with their non- guam cum Harvels ease circulasense; we have listened to their half-baked babblings; we tor." It was a singular period of
BualaMl .\l;ui:it!t'r
Circulation Maiiaa«T

Joseph Phillips
Herbert Conyne
Volkey, Betty Williams

really great literary acquirement

have endured their interference in affairs once considered
sacred ; we have permitted them to clutter up the streets
with their soap boxes and even allowed them positions of
importance in educational work. But a crisis has been
reached! The Communists have overstepped their bounds!

By MARGARET GUEST

By Harold Millett

"■

Buala*M address.

By The Way...

Sitting at a desk in the Spec- chief; Bob Smith was associate
Cam- tator Room in reflective mood, editor and used to retire Into the
bridge. Hospitals and dlspen- your mind Is apt to wander back solitude of the bookroom to coinsarles were also established. In to other days and another Spec- pose his 'colyum," "Looking at
1578 clinical instruction was tator Room (now the Faculty the World"; Angela Young and
adopted for the first time at the room), and it la not without a Betty Ann Hanley had the girls'
slight tugging at your heart that column and wrote cute verses,
St. Francis Hospital In Padua,
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of the "good old days."
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111 p
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you
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funny
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how
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an Ita]ian
whQ wag
'
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Somebody, taking roll in FathIwught at Kress' (hope I'm not
Recurring to the surgical prog- glving anything away); and how "«" Meagher's Comp. 1 class— ls
gress made during this P eriod' the pre-med in him came to the Dibb here?
Father— Dough, Dibb didn't
we find that Asides the intro- fore when a pedestrian was
ducti<>n of the ligature and the seized with apoplexy on the Cllb dooday.
extension and improvement of op- street near Third Aye. and Pike
« ratlons for amputation, a num- St.; It started to rain then, but
And we wonder why Monle
ber of old thin8 s nad been re' you made a few more calls and Peabody always pants when she
vived and a n ml>er of other new finally arrived home at the Spec- sings "The Music Goes Down and
thlnf?s attempted. Among the tator room bedraggled an drippy Around?"
operations relntroduced were/ and with 50
■
cents worth of adtrephining and couching the eye vertislng.
BY THE WAY: Iwon't see you
cataract, the one from Hlppocra■
at the Glee Club concert, Friday
tes the otner o£ Alexandrian orBernard Pearce was the efficl- evening, because we have orders
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Thoracic and abdominal ent and benevolent editor-in- t» keep our eyes "center"!
Paracenteses were also attempted
and in connection with these
Sanctorlus Invented the trocar
«nd cannula. King Henry lll.of
Prance had a stricture which he
was anxious to be rid of. Spurred
wltn tne am'bltion of expanding
Some people dance like Napoleon,
royal Passages, a physician con-
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and mental activity as well as of
high esthetic development.
To the general stationary character of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. conveniently called -the erudite period,
there are two exceptions. The
first is that universities and
schools were increasing in number. These furnished greater opportunlties for instruction and by
enlarging the professional mind,
prepared it for advanced ideas.
The second exception is that
anatomy and physiology we re
both energetically studied and the
former science greatly perfected.
The famo-us school of Salerno,
after four centuries of splendor,
had lost its prestige, but the uni- celved ot uslnB the plaster bouverslties of Paris, of Montpellier Sic and with the instrument
and of Bolgona now gained great nealed his Patient. Thus ended
Renaissance,
reputation. At Paris there were, tne Period of th.c
Although
anatomy
and surgery
century,
in the sixteenth
about
25,000 students and the University made some advances, general
of Bologna was equally well pat- | medicine seemed to move around
ronized. In England at the be- and around in the o1d Galenic
ginning of the sixteenth- centnry ruts and was only partially disThomas Linacre founded the Col- turbed by the incursions of a
lege of Physicians and Surgeons Paracelsus and his chemical
in London and established chairs school.

."

--

When a famous Communist is permitted to use a nation
wide radio hook-up in order to propound his doctrines, we
have arrived at a state where some drastic measures must
be taken.
The fact that few people heard the address and most
of those who did listen gave it little attention would seem
to argue that the talk was harmless. On the contrary,
it is this very circumstance which makes the situation all
the more dangerous. There were a few small notices in
the press concerning the broadcast, but no great furor was
created. There was no flood of protest from civic organizations. No one considered the matter very serious. The
radio station was not rebuked for giving its time for such
a cause. The owner was not accused of selling his country
short. There was no demand that the agitator be deported
to the land of his ideals. In fact, the situation, as a whole,
caused very little comment.

Plea of a Pigeon-toed Dancer
And some of them dance like his horse.
Some people dance

—

Like there's ants in their pants

Yet with others you have to use force.
Now some people wind up a schottish
Like a picture of "Ouster's last stand".
Some people stop,

This should serve as a warning. This should be mute
With a run, skip, and hop;
—
testimony that the danger point has been reached. In
While others don't stop they Just land!
other words, Communists, after years of struggle, have
"
attained an important objective in the accomplishment of
Some people glide like a cobra.
their ultimate purpose. They have placed their theory on
Collegiate
Press
By
Associated
And some of them bounce like a ball;
respectable
People
longer
a
basis.
no
look down on them
" Does it mean the decay of culand
CCNY
sleep.
Go
ahead
A
Some
people dance
j
but receive them with tolerance and even admiration, as
the resurgence of BabbitLike a race horse's prance.
—
if, like all great artists, they are just a little queer. We' professor of philosophy is quoted ture
as saying those who sleep in class tery or Just a feeling of eco(Some of them don't dance at all.)
have reached a state where a person can become a Com- learn more.
nomic insecurity?
Anyway, Northwestern Univermunist and still associate in polite society and be able to
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.— sity students, according to a study
profess his belief with no fear of being ostracized for his Senators
impersonated by stu- there, are choosing courses of
Oh, Freddie Astaire may be graceful
views.
dents from many eastern cam- study which will be of definite
So nimble and light on his tread.
puses debated long and loud on
value to them after they
Communism has, indeed, reached a respectable level. If the proposed constitutional monetary
But
ME
try to dance?
get out of school.
for a minute you doubt it, look around you. How far musti amendment which would give conHuh!
Not
by a chance.
Most of those interviewed
you look to find examples? No farther than the town inl gress power to override decisions seemed to be taking economics
I'll
take up Ping-pong instead!
the supreme court. They voted
things as "business letwhich you live. Seattle has just experienced an enlight- of
and
such
46 to 43 to defeat the measure.
ter writing," etc. But one young
ening incident which should prove the point conclusively.'
G. E. HAGEN
—
MONTCLAIR, N.. J. American realist said he probably 'should
Communists demanded that they be permitted the use of business and industry faces "a be studying about the Navy, since
the public schools as a meeting place for their organiza-' terrible shortage of technically such a course would be of more
tion. Imagine it, if you can! They made not the slightest; trained men, according to the re- real value "the way the world is
statement of Dr. Harvey N. now."
attempt to conceal their identity. They proclaimed them- cent
Another young man when quesDavis, president of Stevens Inselves to be sworn enemies of the government and then stitute of Technology. Among tioned, said he was taking busdemanded that the government actually aid them in the general non-technical Industries iness writing, "because, ah, er, It "
By 808 RICHARDS, JIM ROTHSTEIN
writing ability, and ah,
In particular, he said, the demand developed
—
attainment of their end.
there wasn't any final
for engineering school graduates ah,
The worst thing about winter came across the sentence, 'The
exam!"
nights is that your feet finally first one won one-dollar prize', I
Were the Communists thrown bodily from the building? far exceeds the supply.
overslept.
gave up trying to learn the Engdo get warm," you've
They were not. On the contrary, their demands were given Advertisement in the West Vir(ACP)
FOREST CITY, a.
« "
lish language."
"Men
University
daily:
" " »
serious consideration and the question considered debatable. ginia
Freshimen at Waldorf College
Teacher Spell straight.
Wanted. By two popular sorority here have Invented a lot of new
—
Kay B. S-t-r-a-i-g-h-t.
What the final decision will be does not alter the case. girls, two handsome gentlemen
Carmody Come over to my
facts for scientists and educators.
Teacher Correct. What does place and spend the rest of the
The damage has been done.
for dating purposes. Social as- Recent examination answers re-

This Collegiate World
—

■

—

.
■

Snap Shots

—

sets required."

—

facts: it mean?

———
—"

—

evening.

new
vealed the
Kay B. Without ginger ale.
Cllne But Frank, you have
Do you need further proof? In the recent election ex* *
1. Shelly unfortunately died
Two Yale University research
that
case of laryngitis.
Among
various
offices.
them
the
of
drowning
amine the candidates for the
In
Gulf
workers have determined the ex- while
Finn— Oh, that's all right,
The mistress of the house
Leghorn.
happened?
professed
Communists. What
were a number of
act atomic weight of an atom of
I, Dido means the same, and is heard the bell Ting and saw we'll drink anything.
" » "
Were these radical candidates run out of town? Look at sulphur to be 31.9818.
usually represented by Dido standing at the open door a Chi—
Quickly
retreating,
nese hawker.
"Yes, Ibelieve that cheating is marks.
the records. They all received a goodly number of votes.
Little Audrey Oh, look here's
she
called
the
maid:
I
to
Miami,
at
but
are
un
exprevalent
very
a little green snake.
3. Romeo and Juliet
Radio time was eagerly offered any Communist who had
—
"There's a Chinaman at the
think that women do most of It," unple of an heroic couplet.
Madeline Murphy Well, stay
the money to pay for the expounding of his despicable the- IMiami University (Oxford, 4. Milton
wrote "Paradise door. You go, Ella."
right away from it. It may be
ories, m was advertising space in every newspaper in town. Ohio)
This was too much for the Chl- just as dangerous us a ripe one.
t
student tells an Inquiring iOat"; tiien his wife died and
" * *
rreporter.
Regained." Lilian, who stuck his head into
"Paradise
he
wrote
It is not the effect on the older, mentally-developed perindignantly:
hall
and
the
Bhouted
a
who
wrote
poet
5. Keats is
Professor V ou n g man, are
"You go Ella
son that is dangerous. After all, a normal person can see The number of unemployed in in a greasy urn.
" yourself."
» "
you the teacher of thin class?
through most of the fallacies of their system. It is the tthe 16-24 age group lias doubled C. Robert Louis Stevenson got
Student No.
inn ried and went on his honeyAnd then Harry Lauder was
degrading effect upon the comiriK generation that must ssince 1980.
Professor Well, then don't
"
moon,
ll was Ilien ha wrote kicked out of Italy for Hinging
talk like an "idiot. "
be guarded. Childn-n will be brought up in an attitude of Spinach is the fastest-selling "Travels With A Donkey."
"I Loves a Lassie."
"
"
"
»
iii the student cafeteria
7. Robinson Caruso was a
—
Indifference towards such theories and the result is in- vvegetable
Vivian Crenna Will you join
a Georgia's Emory University.
at
A Frenchman was relating his
great lln(*r who lived on an iscvitable.
■
experience in learning the Eng- me in a bowl of soup? —
land.
Raymond Cordra y Do you
language. "When Idiscovered
education
ai
physical
yokel
way
W
s.
A
is
lish
paopla
When
tba
be
saved
from
the
throes
of
revolucountry
If this
is to
non-compulsory at the Uni- talk
t;
Alps. that if 1 was quick I was fast, think there will
made
to
each
other
in
the
" "be room
" enough?
tion, public opinion regarding Communism must undergo a versiiy
B, Rural life ll found mostly liikl thai it I was tied I wae fast,
et California, enrollment
radical change.
ill the department jumped 1,800. h
in
in i lie country.
1 m discouraged. Hut when I Only the young die good.
following

ii,

"
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Steele Says
Americans Take
Trimming
" " "

Junior Class Cops
Tournament
" " "

No Baseball
" " * Nine

Huskies
" Favorites
" "

3

Maroon Sports

Juniors Make Clean Sweep
Of Inter-Class Tournament

ACE OF PREP CHAMPS

A few weeks ago, a little band of American skier's, skaters, and bob-sledders journeyed over to Germany and took
a first-class trimming from the European athletes in the
winter sports. Skiing and skating are second nature to
most European athletes, and the beating was expected but
+
not enjoyed.
Recently came the announcement that the powers-that-be
have added basketball and baseball to the Hat of the sports for
the games. Baseball will merely
be an exhibition, but the maple
sport will be real competition.
It wrll be at this time that the
Yankee athletes will parade their
The Knights of Columbus bastalents before the sport fans of ■ ketball team, City league
titlists
the world. And it's a pretty safe]
runners-up in the Northwest
Met that when the games are over,' and
tourney, will leave soon
the balance of superiority that ' A. A. U.
for Denver to compete In the Naf
the Americans will have piled up
tional A. A. U. basketball chamover other nations will more than pionships.
outweigh the beatings they took
The Caseys, undaunted by the
in the winter games. And once defeat handed them by the Abermore it will be proven that the deen team in the finals of the
Americans are still the tops in Northwest tournament, will go to
the world of competitive sports.
Denver, the choice of Northwest
It seems that baseball, so much fans to reach the upper brackets
counted on to be renewed at Se- of play.
Last year this team, playing unattle College this spring, will not
der
different colors, reached the
be played, except for the softquarter-finals of the National
ball variety. The necessary arChampionships, and this year
rangements, financial and othershould
do even better in this highwise, to put baseball on the athclass competition.
program
letic
once more, could
The Knights have added Huntnot be made, and the school must ley McPhee, former Washington
go one more year without a diaState star to their roster, and bemond representlve.
sides him, the players making the
And it's too bad. Nothing is trip will be, Pete and Mark Anmore enjoyable in the line of ath- toncich. Bill Murphy, Tom Werletics than to get out and play ner, George Fredderichs, Tim Mcthe great American game. But Cullough, Bill Estep, and Rocky
if you can't "cut the mustard," Moore.
there is nothing to be done but
to build for next year, and that work too hard to win It, but they
is just what is being done. Def- knew they'd played
some basketinite progress is being made in
ball before they got through.
way
insuring
the
of
a baseball
This was the third year in a
team at Seattle College in the row
that this class has won the
spring of '37.
inter-class tourney, this same outfit having 'been victors both as
The recent inter-class basket- freshmen and Bophomores.
of
ball tournament offered a lot
SHORT, SLANTS: The Washreal enjoyment to those who took
part in it. TUe play was fairly ington Huskies' famed condition
close, and was a lot of fun. The will be of little help to them in
Junior team, manned by a whole the small Stanford gym in the
team of varsity players, didn't Coast championship games
But Edmundeon's team is favored
to tame the Indians twice more
All Makes Standard Portables
Coach Jerry's speed has landHalco Rebuilt Typewriters
ed him the lead-off spot in the
Compare with New
Seattle Indians' batting order
Notre Dame, famous only for its
football teams, has consistently
had some of the best basketball
teams of the past ten years in
Joe
collegiate competition
Budnlck and about twenty other
T. H. BBRGIiUND
Paul Claudon, pictured above,
athletes in school, still wish we
v
were playing baselball here this was the captain and leading scoryear.
er
c on the Seattle Prep basketball
Distributors
t<
team
which this season ran up a
remarkable total of twenty-six
victories in twenty-nine starts.
The
■
Prepsters are the claimants
911 Second Avenae
of the state Catholic high school
ELiot 5447
Seattle
820 E. Pike
basketball championship, having
made a higher average in games
n
played with their Catholic school
opponents' than any of their
COMPLIMENTS OP
r
rivals.

MAROONS HIT STRIDE
IN TROUNCING LOWER
COLUMBIA WITH EASE

KNIGHTS WILL ENTER
DENVER TOURNAMENT
FOR NATIONAL GROWN

The Seattle College Maroons
ended their basketball season in
a brilliant fashion by swamping
the Lower Columbia Jaysees by
the score of 64 to 36. Wednesday, February

Office

Appliances
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SMITH'S

Auto Kitchen

FRANCIS A. WALTERSKIRCHEN
Vance Building

When Making a Purchase

:

...

evening
go to the

SILK HAT

Delicious 25c Lunches

HOME CAFE
613 E. Pike
Compliments of

Dr.X.P. DeDonato
THE

Anadel Players

Insurance Building

Present

BIG-HEARTED
HERBERT

E. E. YOUNG
Sells "The Car That Ha*
Everything"

Little Century Theatre

TYSON OLDSMOBILE
1000

K. Pike

PRospect 8800

March 17

March 16

Res.: EA. 8441

Now it's your turn to accept
P.A's. NO-RISK OFFER!
ffiL dmWfc *

lIT IWAC cv/cki
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To end the perfect

For the third successive year
the junior team walked off with
the interclass basketball championship when they blazed through
a recent tournament undefeated.
In winning, the third year men
received the cartons of cigarettes
so graciously donated by Father
McGoldrick. The freshman basketeers finished in thesecond spot
with their only setback being suffered at the hands of the juniors.
The sophs and seniors followed
the two top teams in that order.
The highlight of the meet was
the Junior-Sophomore tussle when
the two favored quintets locked
horns in a fierce battle with the
juniors emerging on the long end
of a 28-24 count.
The Frosh team couldn't
match baskets with the juniors
and dropped a 49-28 game, but
came back strongly to upset the
sophomore five 32-31 In a ding
dong battle. The seniors, due to
lack of reserve strength failed to
win a game, losing decisions to
the freshman 39-29 and the sophs
22-18.

ATTORNEY-AT-liAW

.. .

_^_—

Cop School Championship
For Third Year In
Succession

John L. Corrigan

...

E. W. HALL CO.

26th.

Jimmy Finn, Maroon captain,
ended the season with a sizzling
total of 23 point* in this game,
to lead his teammates in the victory. Right behind him was
Frank Taylor, with 19 counters.
The whole College team, on the
short end of pre-game dope, broke
loose with a barrage of baskets
at the beginning of the game, and
after taking a commanding lead
in the first few minutes, went on
to assure the victory by widening
the gap throughout the game.
The visiting team never threatened the Maroons, and spent the
whole evening trying to check the
shots that continually piled up the
score. During the second half the
Maroonß, after having made the
score 21 to 16 at the end of
the first period, eased up on the
checking, and the Columbians ran
up twenty points in the last stages
of the game.
The Seattle College five had
dropped a close game to the southern team, earlier in the season,
but in this encounter showed an
exact reversal of form, and went
out from the start to insure the
win.

...

...

ALLAN STEELE
Editor
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ot P.A.," says Prince Chenault, '36.

CORONA COFFEE

-

COSTS MORE WORTH MORE

" On sale by

all firs* class
Urocers

Established 1897
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"Prince Albert gives me the coolest, most
flavory smoke that I've ever run across," says
HilbertTimoney, '38. Better try Prince Albert
under the no-risk offer. Sou below.
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SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS UNDER NO-RISK OFFER
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Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
W
purchase price, plus postafe.
re nd
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carulina
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"P.A. is mild and smooth with never a
touchof harshness," says GeorgeDemas, '36.
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Basketball Team Is
Honored at Dinner;
Many Notables Talk

The Scrivener

An account of the modern ered on his polished, splendid writworld's gradual return to a Cath- ing. Newman failed to cure overolic spirit in art and philosophy, night the spiritual Illness that had
no matter how brief that account spread through England for so
may be. reads like the story of a many centuries.
pilgrimage. Tracing the progress
Newmans entry Into the Church
of the modern Catholic Revival, was perhaps the most important
one feels that here is an unexam- single event in nineteenth century
George Stuntz.
pled Odyssey of the human soul. England. Following in his steps,
Present at the dinner, besides For the scientists, philosophers, countless numbers of English leadthe players, were Rev. James B. and Intellectual leaders of the past ers, captivated I>y the glamor conMcGoldrick, dean of the College, century have in reality been nected with Newmans name, spurMr. Bert Prickett, who presided searching In vain, divergent ways red on by Newmans own indomas toast-master, Mr. Stephen Cain, for a single road leading to Truth. inable courage, sought admitPeaches Lyons, hockey star, and
The roads by which the intellitance into the Church. Yet, re"
gentsia have sought Truth are gardless of the deep Impression
Coach Jerry Donovan.
Short talks were made by each many and varied; only the truth made by this movement, known as
of those mentioned above, and by they sought was essentially one. the Oxford Movement, it remained
Jim Finn, captain of the College At t lie outset of their return to for later generations to harvest
team. Finn expressed the grati- true standards of thought and the fields sown by Newman.
tude of the team for the banquet, morality, then, the Intellectual
The seed of Catholicism which
nnd after a few remarks pertain- leaders of the nineteenth century Newman awakened to new lWe
ing to the past season, presented revolted against the countless con- was indeed small, in fact, it was
Coach Jerry Donovan with a trav- tradictory "isms,"' the discordant almost infinitesimal when comeling kit, as a token of apprecia- philosophies and ephemeral moral pared to the towering bourgeois
tion for his work during the sea- codes of the day.
world around it. Hemmed in by
son.
The \flrst milestone, the first the Increasing mechanism of the
This banquet served as a fitting stage on the road of intellectual age, it seemed, lor a time, that
"windup" to a successful season recovery was thiß revolt against Newmans influence would be
of competition on the part of the Liberalism, materialism, anti- I short-lived. With the appearance
the Seattle College hoop squad. intellectuallsm. and the other doc- of a new generation, however,
It also acted as a farewell to trines that had failed so complete- England once more listened, or
Jimmy Finn, whose basketball ac- ly to save a tottering Europe. Thus was forced to listen, to a resurtivities at the College came to a IIthe first signs of a definitely Cath- gent, reawakened Catholicism.
The first stage passed, the Cathclose in the Lower Columbia Jun- olic reaction to the evident intelior College game the night before lectual disorder of the world took olic Revival in England, following
in which Finn was the top scorer. the form of artistic and literary Newman, advanced rapidly. In
quick succession such leaders as
protests.
Alice Meynell, Francis Thompson,
leader
of
this
England
In
the
Fr. McGarrigle Lectures
Lionel Johnson won the acand
return to intellectual sanity was
England that was
Last evening Rev. Francis J. IJohn Henry Newman, who, in po- claim of an
McGarrigle, S. J., gave his fifth etry, essays, and sermons, sound- gradually becoming aware of the
to
cultural lecture on Scholastic phil- ed a call to arms that has echoed "Second Spring" the return
osophy, in the Knights of Colum- in the ears of all subsequent Cath- Catholicism.
olic writers. With the zeal and
bus Hall.
Father lectured on "Reason's generosity born of his struggle to
God," or proof of God based upon enter the Church, Newman, follow'
human intellect and God as our ing his conversion, literally spent
Breakfast
Lunches
penning
himself in
works that carreason shows Him to us.
Dinner
There are still two lectures in ried a Catholic message expressed
Beer and Wine
this series sponsored by Seattle in exquisite style. But, for all his
P. J. Gallagher
College.
influence, despite the praise show- : 1118 12th Aye.,
K.Vsi 8280
The Seattle College basketball
players were dined and feted at a
banquet Riven in their honor on
February 27, in the club rooms of
the Knights of Columbus. The affair was given by the Alumni Association under the guiding hand of

Mendel Club Will
Debaters Discuss
Adopt Regulation
Social Relations
Pin For Members Instead of the customary formal
It was suggested last spring
quarter that the Mendel club adopt
a pin of special design in order
to distinguish the members of
the society from the remainder of
the students. However, no decision was reached at the time and
the business was carried over until
this year. Success is achieved at
laet, for a design has been obtained which meets in every requirement the demands of the
club. This design has been adopted and orders placed for the pin,
which Is to consist of a yellowgold M as a background upon
which will be superimposed a
sterling silver skull. Mr. W. Carr
is chairman of the pin committee,
and all members who desire a pin
are requested to see him.

Mothers Plan Party

debate, extempore talks featured,
the regular weekly meeting of the
Debating Society held last evening
in the Freshman room.
Social Relations was the general
subject discussed, this being divided into several other subjects,
each of which was discussed for
five minutes by members of the
Society.
Following this a report was given on the debate tournament held
recently in Tacoma, in which the
college debaters participated.
No meeting will be held next

week, it was decided, since most
students will be occupied with
examinations.
According to Mr. Clifford Car-

roll, S. J., Moderator of the Debating Society, the next meeting
will be held during the first week
of next quarter, which begins on
March 23.
The subject to be discussed at
the next debate will be announced
at a later date, according to Mr.

Seattle College Mothers' Club Carroll.
has made definite arrangements
for their anniversary party, which
will be held on April 25, at the
COMPLIMENTS OF
Knights of Columbus Hall. The
|
affair will take the form of a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
card party and dance.

—

Pat's Barbeque
-

EMPIRE LAUNDRY
And

DRY CLEANERS
2301 Western Avenue
MAln 1849

NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY REAL ESTATE
But have the title insured
by the

Scientific Supplies Co.
LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS
123 Jackson St.

ELJot 1134

T.

WASHINGTON TITLE
INSURANCE CO.

CApital 1234

Lady Assistant

John Kalin
FuneralHome
JOHN KALIN, Mgr.
828 Broadway at Marion

Collegians To Take
Important Roles In
Anadel Production
On the evenings of March 16
and 17, In the Little Century
Theater, at Harvard and Roy, the
Anadel Players will enact the brilliant comedy, "Big Hearted Herbert." The cast includes a talented group of Seattle College
thespians: Jane Prouty, playing
the role of an attractive, middleaged society matron; Gerald Atkinson, playing a double role of
first a middle-aged Harvard graduate and then the part of a hard
headed business man; Gene Galvin. playing the juvenile lead; and
Lucille Volkey, a rough, comical
wash woman.

Bradley Tire
Company
Pennsylvania Tire Distributors

St. Teresa*s

Delicious Food

-

Have Imnrh at Our Fountain

Best of Everything
Reasonably Priced ■ School Supplies

Broadway Hall Pharmacy
Cor. Broadway and Madison

SECRETARIAL
TRAINING
Offers splendid opportunities for general office and
Civil Service positions at
entrance salaries ranging
from $120 to $135 per
month

Seattle Secretarial
School
I."520 Westlake Avenue

I'ir-i at Mudison

Funeral Directors
ELiot 0170

1422 Ucllvue

"Service with Economy"

GOOD POOD
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PROPER I'KKKS

STORE'S CAFE
»14

K. Pike

Pettinger Co.

"

We Service and Sell
All Makes

"

Typewriters, Adding Machines and other Office

Equipment

J. W. Pettinger
MOR.
105 Cherry St.

Broadway
Beverage Store
Special Ellensburg Beer
Net $2.05 case of 12
CA. 8800

MA. 8260

asa Broadway No.

FRANK M.
PETSCHL
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A RESIDENCE FOR
BUSINESS YOUNG WOMEN
006 Terry Aye. Seattle, Wash.

Ashmore

Complete line of Tennis
and Badminton Rackets
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